It is important in the analysis of consumer preference exploits both information deriving from subjects' and products' characteristics and this is particularly relevant in Sensometrics where decision to buy depends both on the personal habits and the organoleptic properties of food and beverages. Multivariate analysis copes with these needs by several methods based on factorial approaches and some applications have been performed in order to cluster consumers with respect to products. In this paper a different framework based on a parametric version of the process generating the hedonic scores is adopted. More precisely, a probability distribution for the ordinal responses is proposed as a mixture of feeling and uncertainty components and both of them are related to subjects' and products' characteristics. The approach is made effective by inferential methods based on maximum likelihood and asymptotic inference. A real case study is discussed and some advantages are considered.
Introduction
Consumer preference analysis is a multi-facet area of investigations where different disciplines intersect their objectives and tools: Psychology, Sociology, Economics and related fields. More specifically, when products are food and beverage potential buyers' behaviour is carefully examined both from Sensometric and from Marketing point of view. To simplify, sensory analysis is mainly devoted to check if and how products' physical and chemical characteristics affect the consumer reaction; on the other hand, marketing studies detect people characteristics to pick out clusters of consumers and to relate preferences or disliking towards the products with subjects' covariates.
This dichotomy has been recently debated since it is a common evidence that the selection of a product is the result of a complex human decision where personal, family and social habits interfere with price, packaging, advertising and organoleptic variables of the product. Thus, a strategy where both subjects' and object's covariates are included entails a more complete analysis of the consumer behaviour.
In this regard, different approaches have been proposed according to the objectives of the study. Recent research focusses on the so-called L-structured data where both kind of information are exploited with statistical methods. In addition, Partial Least Squares (PLS) with clustering algorithm is an effective tool to achieve important results in the study of food quality and preference as shown by Vigneau and Qannari (2003) and Endrizzi et al. (2010) , among others.
A different paradigm is pursued in this paper and it derives from the awareness that consumers express their preference towards a set of products on the basis of a psychological mechanism where both feeling and uncertainty are always present with different weights; in addition, these components may be consistently related to both subjects' and objects' covariates which are to be explicitly stated in the modelling exercise.
The paper is organized as follows: in the next Section, the structure of data and the specification of the selected model are formally assessed. Then, a real case study is presented in Section 3 whereas in Section 4 the main results of the approach are shown and commented, also by means of graphical tools. A discussion and some concluding remarks end the work.
Structure of data and model specification
In this section, we extend the standard modelling approach when products compared by the same group of respondents have to be jointly examined for exploring how choices' covariates and choosers' covariates affect the stated preferences (Agresti, 2010) . After a brief mention to the classical approach generally applied in sensory analysis, we introduce multi-objects cub models. Hereafter, we adhere to standard multivariate notation, which expresses subjects' measurements along rows and covariates along columns.
When panellists express preferences on several products, the effect of the sensory characteristics of each object (generally, obtained by a samples of qualified assessors and or technical instruments) and socio-demographic, attitude and habits variables of subjects (generally, obtained by questionnaires or oral interviews) on the ordered responses (preferences) have been analyzed by using the concept of L-structured data. Both subjects' and objects' covariates account for the responses in a different manner: personal characteristics vary among n subjects whereas products' characteristics vary along K objects and so the relationship follows an L-shaped structure.
We assume a matrix R(n × K) of hedonic preferences expressed by n panellists on K food products, a matrix X(n × s) concerning the values of s covariates on the n subjects and a matrix Z (K × H) which contains a synthesis of H physical and/or chemical measurements on the K objects.
In sensometric analysis, such information are often presented in the following format (Endrizzi, 2008) :
which justifies the name of L-shaped structure.
According to the lines introduced by Wold et al. (1983) , several researchers have been taken all these matrices into account by means of Partial Least Squares (PLS) regression methods (Martens et al., 2005; Esposito Vinzi et al., 2007 . This approach has been specifically applied to sensory data, for clustering and classification purposes (Vigneau and Qannari, 2003) , as L-PLS regression by Endrizzi (2008) and Plaehn and Lundahl (2006) , among others. In this regard, most of the statistical literature is involved with algorithmic aspects of the PLS approach and its generalizations, also with reference to structural equations models with latent variables (Boari and Cantaluppi, 2011) .
We show how the same data set may be effectively exploited within the logic of cub models without modifying the existing software programs in order to obtain additional information about the structure of data. We refer here to cognitive Psychology which assessed that human decision is a very complex act where the personal history of the subject, the circumstances and context of the decision and the object to be selected interact in several ways. However, when the final choice implies to pick out select an ordinal category from a list of m prefixed values (qualitative or coded as quantitative) it is possible to focus the data generating process as mainly composed of two factors: an attraction (positive or negative) towards the item and an inherent indecision which surrounds any human choice. The model who is the kernel of the following discussion is an effective way to formalize such an approach by means of two discrete random variables.
Briefly, we assume that the response R is a random variable defined over the support {1, 2, . . . , m}, for a given m, whose probability mass distribution is:
The mixture is a convex C ombination of a discrete U niform and a shifted Binomial random variable, and this motivates the acronym cub . Since (1) which can be immediately associated to the weight of uncertainty and feeling, respectively. As a consequence, it will be immediate to visualize the effect of covariates on the estimated models in terms of uncertainty and feeling. Then, it is really important to introduce covariates in the model
(1) by means of a logistic link with the parameters π i ad ξ i , which are now immediately related to respondents' characteristics.
More precisely, a cub model with p covariates to explain uncertainty and q covariates to explain feeling is specified by:
1. A stochastic component:
for r = 1, 2, . . . , m, and for any i-th subject, i = 1, 2, . . . , n.
2. Two systematic components:
where we denote logit(z) = log(z/(1 − z)) for any real z ∈ (0, 1) and
i , for i = 1, 2, . . . , n, are the subjects' covariates for explaining π i e ξ i , respectively.
For convenience, we set y i0 = w i0 = 1, ∀i and β = (β 0 , β 1 , . . . ,
i are subset of a row x i which includes al information collected on the i-th subject, for i = 1, 2, . . . , n.
The logistic link has been preferred for its formal simplicity; however, any mapping from R to (0, 1) is a legitimate choice, as those generally advocated in GLM approach: see Agresti (2010) for details. Given our parameterization, the covariates x In addition to previous information, let us consider the H sensory measurements on the K products collected in the (K × H) matrix:
is the row vector of the H sensory measurements available for a given k-th product, k = 1, 2, . . . , K. Then, both subjects' and objects' covariates may be introduced in the framework of cub models, as successfully experienced by Piccolo and D'Elia (2008) .
In fact, we can jointly consider all K products in a unique cub model where parameters and subjects' and objects' characteristics are linked by means of:
Here, δ = (δ 1 , . . . , δ K ) ′ and η = (η 1 , . . . , η K ) ′ are parameter vectors which measure the impact of the product characteristics on uncertainty and feeling components, respectively. If these parameters are significant, their interpretation is relevant since they reflect the effect on the final preference of chemical and physical components for several products in a straightforward manner. In this specification, the information set is composed by S n = (r |X (π) |X (ξ) |Z) wherẽ r = vec(R) is the vectorized matrix of the hedonic scores of the K products,
) are the matrices of subjects' covariates able to explain uncertainty and feeling, respectively (they are derived from X (π) and X (ξ) , that is subsets of X, a subjects' covariates matrix), and finallyZ = (Z 1 n ). In this context, 1 H and 1 N are unit vectors of length K and N = nK, respectively.
More specifically, according to (2), 1 − π ik (1 − ξ ik ) is related to uncertainty (feeling) expressed by the i-th subject, whose profile is specified by x (π) i
(by x (ξ) i ) when faced to the k-th object, whose characteristics are specified by z k . It should be noted that the "intercepts" β 0 and γ 0 of the model (2) contain the joint level effect of the i-th subject and k-th object with regard to uncertainty and feeling, respectively.
With respect to the multivariate approach of L-structured data, this framework allows for an explicit modelling formulation of the probability of different answers given the profiles of respondents and the contents of several products.
A real case study
The data we will study come from the INTERBERRY project, a multidisciplinary research which aims to improve the quality and marketability of soft fruit, carried out by FEM (Edmund Mach Foundation, Italy) whose details are discussed in Endrizzi et al. (2009) . In order to exploit the sensory characteristics and nutritional advantages of soft fruits, 25 juice prototypes obtained without any pasteurization treatment were designed and selected using a focus group of 10 people involved in several aspects of juice production: marketing, product development and research. Each one of the five berry fruits examined (strawberries, raspberries, blackberries, redcurrants and blueberries) was offered in five different formulations: freshly squeezed berry fruit (20%) was mixed with each of the five different base juices (apple, orange, blood orange, pineapple and pomegranate) in order to find out which base juice could enhance the sensory characteristics of each berry fruit. These juices have been firstly analyzed in terms of chemical compositional parameters; then, they have been assessed in terms of overall liking in five different sessions by a consumer panel, recruited from FEM staff members and students who claimed to like berry fruits. Information about consumer characteristics and habits regarding fruit and fruit juices purchased and consumed was also collected. The chemical analysis procedure, the design and execution of consumer test, the list of questionnaire items and the variable description can be found in Endrizzi (2008) who describes also the statistical analysis conducted to cluster the panel of consumers by PLS methods and by taking into account the overall information on consumer preferences for food products, the chemical descriptors of products and the socio-demographic characteristics, consumption and purchasing behaviour of consumers. Two-step L-PLSR has been to describe the global relationship among the three data tables and to perform a comparison between consumer classifications which come from the two approaches (Endrizzi et al., 2010) .
All the collected information useful for our research may be arranged in the following matrices: -R(25, 72) contains the hedonic scores of the 72 consumers regarding the 25 juice mixes expressed, on a 9-point scale.
-Z(25, 15) contains 5 chemical compounds expressed by quantitative variables (sugar content, malic acid, citric acid, ascorbic acid, total amount of poliphenols) and the qualitative design variables coded as dummy variables: all these variables have been conveniently centred and standardized.
-X(72, 179) includes socio-demographic descriptors (gender, age class, educational background, etc.), fruit consumption and purchasing habits, juice consumption and purchasing habits, berry fruit consumption and purchasing habits, food neophobia scale scores, impressions of new foods, exotic foods, ready-to-eat foods and familiar foods and some measure of knowledge about healthy diet and antioxidants in general.
According to the framework of cub models, different analysis will be performed on the basis of different information that will be used. First of all, the hedonic scoring on the 25 formulations obtained by mixing the 5 berry fruits examined (1:strawberry, 2:raspberry, 3:blackberry, 4:red currant, 5:blueberry) with the 5 base juices (A:apple, O:range, BO:blood orange, P:pineapple, PG:pomegranate) have been examined by modelling a cub probability distribution for each beverage; then, the estimates are visualized in the parameter space (Figure 1) . It is evident that the pineapple base is most appreciated in all combinations (especially, 2P:rasperry with pineapple) and besides with a low uncertainty. On the contrary, pomegranate receives quite low liking in all combination with high uncertainty except for 2PG:raspberry with pomegranate (which receives high scoring with high uncertainty, and this denotes a large heterogeneity in the responses). For instance, a raspberry juice supports completely different feeling and uncertainty components which vary with the presence of the basic juice. As a global evidence of this analysis, the responses are substantially more clustered with respect to base juices than with respect to berry fruits; thus, the accurate selection of the base juice is a fundamental step in forming the preference in the preparation of these kinds of juices. The next step consists in evaluating the significance of subjects' covariates for feeling and uncertainty, and this is generally obtained through a stepwise strategy based on backward and forward techniques. However, in this paper we would focus on the ability of cub models framework to take into account the multi-item aspects of the estimation process by means of both subjects' and objects covariates. In fact, we consider the preferences of all berry fruits (with different bases) and look for significant covariates. These analyses produce several models and in Table 1 we summarize just the main results. A likelihood ratio test (LRT) -which compares the log-likelihoods of the estimated cub models without and with the listed covariates-is also presented (degrees of freedom in parenthesis): they are all quite significant given the values χ 2 (6) = 12.592 and χ 2 (6) = 14.067 for a significant level of α = 0.05. • A basic preference for juices (measured by likejuice, which is a normalized sum of all hedonic scores for a list of juices) is significant in any case.
• Preference of staff is different from students only for Strawberry and Blackberry. A difference in age and smoke affect only Raspberry and Red Currant, respectively.
• A married respondent with children modifies the preference for Blueberry.
• A specific preference for raspberry, apple, orange (as basic juices) affect the preference of Strawberry and Red Currant, Raspberry, Blackberry, respectively.
• A preference for colour maroon/violet is significant for Strawberry and Raspberry whereas green affects the preference towards Blueberry.
• Sugar and malic acid are everywhere significant; however, they affect preferences of Raspberry The best model we get is the following one: 
for i = 1, 2, . . . , n and k = 1, 2, . . . , K.
The estimated model (3) suggests some considerations:
• The role of uncertainty in the scoring process is comparatively important and constant for all products. In fact, it is possible to relate uncertainty to some subjects' covariates but its significance disappears in presence of feeling covariates.
• The only global effect of a personal variable is the staff who consider more critically all compositions with respect to students.
• A positive effect of an attitude towards juices is significant for the final score in any case and with an important weight, and similar effect is obtained by a preference for blueberry and orange.
• A negative contribution is obtained from the personal liking of green and yellow-orange colours as well as for a general importance given to colours.
• On the final scoring the fundamental ingredients are sugar and malic and citric acids; their contribution is negative for the feeling with sugar definitively more important. the score given to preference for blueberry (an important covariate of the model (3)); finally, a difference between staff and non-staff is also plotted. It is confirmed a more critical evaluation of staff in all situations and a negative effect on the hedonic score from people who like green colour.
On the contrary, the global liking of all juice reflects on the hedonic score with a positive effect which combines with the score given to blueberry: this behaviour is even more evident when a respondent scores blueberry more than the average (= 6.4).
Discussion and conclusions
The usefulness to include a sensometric analysis in a parametric framework consists in obtaining a measurable effect of subjects' and products' covariate on the final hedonic scores and in the possibility to plot the main relationship by means of effective graphical tools. In addition, the statistical significance of the results is assessed in a formal manner; in fact, estimation and test are consolidated fields thanks to the asymptotical maximum likelihood theory.
In this paper we examine the joint effects of the personal characteristics and chemical contents of juice on the hedonic scores of a sample of consumer in case of the berry fruit experiments. Some relevant feature have been discussed and the main relationships graphically considered.
Although all the results here presented derive from significant estimates, a critical issue is the moderate size of the sample which consists of 20 staff people and 52 students. It is likely that with a large set of consumers more significant relationships could be derived.
